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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Population  density  is  a key  driver  of  disease  dynamics  in  wildlife  populations.  Accurate  disease  risk
assessment  and determination  of  management  impacts  on wildlife  populations  requires  an  ability  to
estimate  population  density  alongside  management  actions.  A common  management  technique  for  con-
trolling  wildlife  populations  to monitor  and  mitigate  disease  transmission  risk is trapping  (e.g.,  box  traps,
corral  traps,  drop  nets).  Although  abundance  can  be  estimated  from  trapping  actions  using a variety  of
analytical  approaches,  inference  is limited  by  the spatial  extent  to which  a trap  attracts  animals  on the
landscape.  If  the  “area  of influence”  were  known,  abundance  estimates  could  be  converted  to densities.
In  addition  to being  an important  predictor  of  contact  rate  and thus  disease  spread,  density  is more  infor-
mative  because  it is comparable  across  sites  of different  sizes.  The  goal  of our study  is  to  demonstrate
the  importance  of  determining  the  area  sampled  by  traps  (area  of  influence)  so that  density  can  be esti-
mated  from  management-based  trapping  designs  which  do  not  employ  a  trapping  grid.  To  provide  one
example  of  how  area  of influence  could  be calculated  alongside  management,  we conducted  a  small  pilot
study  on  wild  pigs  (Sus scrofa)  using  two removal  methods  1) trapping  followed  by  2)  aerial  gunning,
at  three  sites  in  northeast  Texas  in  2015.  We  estimated  abundance  from  trapping  data  with  a  removal
model.  We  calculated  empirical  densities  as  aerial  counts  divided  by  the area searched  by air  (based  on
aerial flight  tracks).  We  inferred  the  area  of  influence  of  traps  by assuming  consistent  densities  across  the
larger spatial  scale  and  then  solving  for  area  impacted  by the  traps.  Based  on  our pilot  study  we  estimated
the  area  of influence  for corral  traps  in  late  summer  in  Texas  to be ∼8.6 km2.  Future work  showing  the
effects  of behavioral  and  environmental  factors  on area  of influence  will help  mangers  obtain  estimates  of
density  from  management  data,  and  determine  conditions  where  trap-attraction  is strongest.  The  ability
to  estimate  density  alongside  population  control  activities  will  improve  risk  assessment  and  response
operations  against  disease  outbreaks.
Published by Elsevier  B.V.
1. Introduction
Population density is an important determinant of disease
dynamics due to its impact on contact rates (McCallum et al.,
2001; Meng et al., 2009; Penrith et al., 2011; Pearson et al., 2016).
However, in wildlife populations densities are often unknown,
difficult to measure efficiently, and dynamic, which complicates
risk assessment. Although there are many methods for estimating
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: Amy.J.Davis@aphis.usda.gov (A.J. Davis).
abundance of wildlife populations (e.g., mark-recapture, distance
sampling; reviewed in Williams et al. (2011)), removal sampling is
the most efficient method to use alongside population management
activities (Zippin, 1958; Farnsworth et al., 2002), because it only
requires data on the removal and sampling effort. Other methods
for estimating abundance often require additional manipulations
in addition to management (e.g., tagging and release of animals).
Using removal models, culling data can be used to estimate abun-
dance directly.
Using a grid-based trapping design, area sampled is often taken
to be the area of the grid plus some buffer around it. With this
type of grid design, abundance can easily be converted to density
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.prevetmed.2017.04.004
0167-5877/Published by Elsevier B.V.
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by dividing by the area sampled. However, it can be challenging
to infer density using trap data collected during routine manage-
ment activities because the design can involve only a few traps per
property at a time with inconsistent trapping effort. In this type of
sampling design, the area impacted by the traps is difficult to assess,
precluding conversion of abundance to density. Knowing the spa-
tial extent to which individual traps attract animals, hereafter the
‘area of influence’, would provide the key denominator in convert-
ing abundance to density on a trap-by-trap basis. Other benefits
of quantifying density over abundance is that it is a more explicit
assessment of the population status in a management area and is
comparable among management areas of different sizes.
Wild pigs (Sus scrofa)  are globally widespread, geographically
expanding, and may  occur at low to high densities (Engeman et al.,
2003; Bevins et al., 2014), and transmit a variety of pathogens
which can be devastating to livestock industries (Meng et al., 2009;
Széll et al., 2012; Pearson et al., 2016). As such, lethal removal
is frequently employed to mitigate the risks that wild pigs pose
to livestock and agriculture. One of the most commonly used
management strategies for removing wild pigs to decrease den-
sities/abundances is trapping (West et al., 2009). However, few
studies have quantified abundance of wild pigs before and after
trapping programs, resulting in a poor understanding of the effec-
tiveness of different trapping strategies to decrease densities wild
pig populations. Understanding wild pig densities over time and
the effectiveness of different trapping strategies is critical in guid-
ing allocation of management resources in prevention and response
to disease outbreaks.
Our objective was to demonstrate a method for estimating the
area of influence of traps using management-based data. The sam-
ple sizes used in our pilot study our small, thus we did not aim to
provide robust estimates of area of influence. Rather, we  aimed
to highlight the importance of measuring area of influence for
the purpose of motivating wildlife managers and researchers into
quantifying it and identifying factors that affect it. We  argue that
quantification of factors determining area of influence will not only
enable more accurate estimates of density for disease risk assess-
ment but also help with planning efficient management strategies
for prevention and control of disease.
2. Study area
We  conducted wild pig removal in two counties, Baylor and
Wilbarger, in northeast Texas during late summer 2015. The study
area is in the tropical/subtropical steppe ecoregion division. The
habitat in the study area consisted primarily of mesquite (Prosopis
spp.) covered rangeland with some agricultural cropland. Riparian
areas were dominated by mixed hardwoods.
3. Methods
We  placed three corral traps (consisting of three 1.82-m panels
arranged in a tear drop or circular shape; Lewis et al., 2009) approx-
imately 20 km apart (Fig. 1). We  selected trap locations in areas of
known pig activity according to expert opinion in order to maxi-
mize capture rates. We  pre-baited, with whole corn, the sites for
five days prior to trapping. We  placed motion-activated cameras
(M-880i infrared mini game camera, Moultrie
®
, Moultrie, Georgia,
USA) focused on the bait piles. The traps had continuous-catch,
or ‘rooter’, doors and were triggered with a tripwire (Lewis et al.,
2009). Trapping was conducted from 25 August to 7 September
2015 (i.e., traps were open for 7 days). Once trapped, captured
pigs were humanely euthanized via gunshot to the brain (AVMA
Guidelines for the Euthanasia of Animals: 2013). We  then reset and
rebaited traps.
Two weeks after trapping, we  used aerial gunning from heli-
copters to remove wild pigs from each area. The objective was to
fly intensively in areas much larger than the area a trap influences
around each trap site and to remove all pigs encountered. Each pilot
used a different search strategy based upon previous successful
gunning experiences; these included strategic searching, spiraling
out from the trap, and line transect searching. The search methods
were documented in their flight tracks (Fig. 1) allowing us to accu-
rately assess the area searched by each pilot. During these flights,
any pigs that were seen but not killed were also recorded. Flights
were conducted within a week after trapping to try to ensure a
closed population (no births, deaths, immigration or emigration
during the study). Using ArcMap (ESRI, 2015) software, we cre-
ated polygons with an average 500 m buffer around the aerial flight
tracks (to account for areas on both sides of the helicopter being
searched) centered at each trap and calculated the area searched
by flight. We  calculated the observed density for each site as the
total number killed and seen but not killed ( ˆNaerial) divided by the
area searched ( ˆAaerial).
We  estimated abundance from the trapping data using a
removal model framework (Farnsworth et al., 2002; Royle and
Dorazio, 2006). Removal models assume a constant capture rate
(per effort) and estimate the capture rate and population size
based on an observed reduction in captures. We used a hierarchi-
cal Bayesian approach that employs a standard removal framework
while accounting for variation in capture effort (Davis et al., 2016).
For trapping data we used the number of nights that traps were
active prior to a capture event as the amount of effort. Removal
models require multiple capture events in this case they are the
multiple trigger events of traps. When a trap was  triggered the
number of nights it had been active prior to being triggered was
the effort and the number captured was recorded. At the end of the
trapping period the number of nights since the last trigger event
was recorded and the final capture number was recorded (if not
triggered on the last night than zero was  the number captured).
We assumed a consistent density at the scale in which the aerial
work was conducted. The trapping method used baiting which may
pull in individuals from a wider area creating an artificially high
density at the trap site. However, by knowing the ‘region-wide’
density we  can calculate the area influenced by the trap (i.e., the
higher the artificial density the larger the area being influenced).
Using Eq. (1), we solved for the area influenced by trapping ( ˆAtrap),
where ˆNtrap is the abundance estimated from trapping, and ˆAtrap is
the area influenced by trapping or aerial removal methods. Using
Eq. (2), we converted the area influenced by the trap to the radius
(r) of the area of influence for ease of comparison.
ˆNaerial
ˆAaerial
=
ˆNtrap
ˆAtrap
(1)
r =
√
ˆAtrap

(2)
4. Results
We  captured 2, 7, and 8 pigs at the three different trap sites
respectively (Table 1). The estimated abundance of wild pigs around
those traps are 7.9, 11.2, and 25.2 respectively (see Table 1 for credi-
ble intervals). We  removed 152, 181, and 151 pigs by aerial gunning
at the three sites (Table 1). There were also 6, 0, and 10 pigs that
were seen but not removed by aerial gunning at the respective
sites (i.e., ∼97% of pigs seen from air were removed). The areas
impacted by the aerial gunning were 180, 138, and 58 km2 respec-
tively. The densities calculated from the aerial gunning were 0.88,
1.31, and 2.78 pigs/km2. Using these densities we calculated the
area impacted by the traps (Fig. 1) and the respective area of influ-
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Fig. 1. Trap locations are shown as black stars. Flight tracks for the three sites are shown in different colors. A black polygon is placed around the area searched by the
helicopters. The yellow circles represent the area of influence of the traps. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
ence for each trap. Our results suggest that traps had an area of
influence of 9.0, 8.5, 8.2 km2 respectively.
5. Discussion
Removal sampling is commonly used in wildlife population
management for estimating population abundance before and after
management efforts (Zippin, 1958; Farnsworth et al., 2002), and
is particularly appropriate for invasive species or disease control
where reducing populations is the management objective (Ramsey
et al., 2009; Chee and Wintle, 2010; Davis et al., 2016). Removals by
aerial gunning can be very effective, but is an expensive approach
and is impractical in some areas (e.g., heavy forest coverage). Corral
trapping is suitable across a variety of landscapes and has the poten-
tial to remove large groups of animals at a time. For trap-based
removal sampling conducted as part of disease or damage preven-
tion management programs, it is uncommon to know the size of
the area being sampled and few traps may  be used during a trap-
ping period. Thus, determining the area of influence (i.e. the area
sampled by a trap, which is ultimately determined by the attraction
power of lures and movement behavior of the target species) can
allow managers to determine the spatial extent to which they are
effective in attracting animals for removal. Because abundance esti-
mates from traps are limited to the area of influence of those traps
which may  be quite small (as we found here), trap-based abun-
dance estimates are unlikely to reflect the complete area of interest
to managers. Knowing the area impacted by a trap in a particular
situation will allow conversion of abundance estimates to density,
a better indicator of population status and disease risk in the area.
From our study we were able to estimate the area of influ-
ence at three trap sites. The area of influence for each site was
around 8.87 km2, even though the densities varied from 0.88 to
2.78 pigs/km2. Despite only examining three sites (one occasion
each), the consistency of our estimates of area of influence may
suggest a similarity in the attractiveness of individual traps under
similar circumstances (e.g., habitat, season, trapping duration, per-
sonnel). However, additional research would be needed to confirm
this. Variation in conditions could result in variation in the area
of influence. The area of influence may  vary due to a combination
of biological limitations such as movement behavior (Baber and
Coblentz, 1986; Saunders and McLeod, 1999; Fischer et al., 2016), or
environmental factors such as resource availability (Saunders et al.,
1993; Caley, 1994), weather (Wyckoff et al., 2006), and trap type
or duration of trapping (Caley, 1994; Williams et al., 2011). Under-
standing effects of these factors on area of influence is not only
relevant to obtaining better estimates of disease control impacts
but also to planning efficient resource allocation for risk assessment
and responding to disease outbreaks.
Previous studies have shown that baiting influences the home
range size and movement of wildlife populations (Cooper et al.,
2006; Sahlsten et al., 2010; Jerina, 2012). Therefore, it is prob-
able that wild pigs in our study area modified their movement
in relation to the trapping efforts as baiting was used. This may
have resulted in artificially high densities of wild pigs around the
trap sites compared to the areas covered by aerial removal efforts
because individuals may  have been attracted to the baited areas
from farther than their normal home-range size. This attractiveness
is precisely the aspect we are interested in to accurately assess the
area of influence of a trap. Therefore, it is vital to use an estimate
of density that is not influenced by an attractant (such as aerial
surveys) to get a sense of the underlying area of influence for a
trap.
Other studies that estimate density from trapping data used
information about animal movement patterns to determine a buffer
around the gridded trapping area (Wilson and Anderson, 1985; Ivan
et al., 2013). A commonly used buffer is the mean maximum dis-
36 A.J. Davis et al. / Preventive Veterinary Medicine 141 (2017) 33–37
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tance moved (MMDM)  (Wilson and Anderson, 1985). Estimates for
the MMDM  for wild pigs from camera trap data were 0.3–0.9 km
(Keiter et al., In Review). These estimates are less than the estimates
of the radius of the area of influence we  estimated (∼1.65 km).
However, these MMDM  estimates may  be biased low as the maxi-
mum  distance moved is likely larger than the farthest two cameras
on which an individual is detected. The density estimates that we
observed (0.88–2.78 wild pigs/km2) were within the range of den-
sity estimates for wild pigs in Texas from other studies (0.68–6.25
wild pigs/km2; Adkins and Harveston, 2007; Timmons et al., 2012).
Trap placements are usually intended to maximize the proba-
bility of capturing animals. If trap placements are unfavorable and
result in few captures, the area of influence for that trap would be
relatively small. The attractiveness of traps in our small study was
fairly consistent, which may  be, in part, due to the consistent strat-
egy of the manager in our study. However, it is important to keep in
mind that managers’ intuitions on trap placement can impact the
area of influence, and personnel may  be an important factor that
influences the area of influence.
The main objective of our study was  to highlight the importance
of area of influence as a key quantity in determining population
density, rather than to obtain precise estimates of these metrics
for wild pig trapping programs. Nonetheless we believe there is
value in the perspective and approach that our pilot study provides
for motivating future research and management towards collect-
ing the appropriate data for improving population knowledge for
disease prevention and response.
Most management efforts may  not inherently involve a method
to estimate the area of influence. However, when possible methods
such as this can add to the body of literature and will help inform
the relationship between external factors and the area of influence.
In addition to study designs similar to ours, the area of influence
could be estimated from camera-trap data or spatially-explicit data
(as described above), or from studies that have GPS collared indi-
viduals prior to trapping events. Investigations into the different
factors that determine the area of influence of a trap will help elu-
cidate the effectiveness of management strategies (e.g., how much
a population is reduced by management actions) and provide guid-
ance for making future management decisions (e.g., what types of
baits, traps, seasonal or habitat effects impact the area of influ-
ence of a trap and hence efficiency at removing individuals to curb
disease transmission).
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